
SKALA, Unteroffizier

SKZSCHALLY, Dr.

SKI BEE NauptaturmfObrer
Helmut

SKOSLRNO, Leutnant

SKORJANZ, Feldwehel or
Wachtmeieter Hans

•AKORZBNY; Obersturmbann-
fahrer Otto
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Gem=	 o sibly Gruppc II Alst Paris: reported in Puri°

ii'SE T
German: born c. 1890: then, were i-licntions in November
1942 that he had ap,recd w(rk in Turkey for 1r Varna who
were anxIo • s to have him exempted frdA militry service: .
lives in 3ofia.	

,

German:  born Haat Prussia 1905: professional policdman:
reTZTTed in the autumn of 1944 to have been head of GesIkapc
at Epinal (France): described as anti-Yrench, very pro-
Nazi and an inveterate drunk/gni .: height 5'9" (175 cm):
neavy build, blond hair, blue c eps, bright complexion,
straight nose, cleanshaven, deep scar 	 cm. long on lower
left cheek: married with two children.

German: posted from Ljubljonu to Ast 3e1grade in April
1941 : in jeFtemb er 1943 WW.1 deputy head of Moldetrupp 214
Skoplje (later Tetovo and4ara) vice KNERSCHNER.

German: posted from Ast Vienna to KO Bulgariu in Jt.nuary
1942: travelled to Vienna in April: in ray 1943, when on
leave in Vienna, was to have been sent on an IG course in
Berlin, hut fell 111 and remained-An Vienna, whence he was
understood to have been diaptuched to KO Bulgaria in July
1943: is also believed t have been employed as an inter-
preter.	 Address: Vienna 40, Landstrasse Nauntstrasse 95.

Germap of Austrian oriKin: born Vienna 12.6.08: Leiter
Amt V7 S RSHA in September 1943: joined the Waffen SS in
January 1940: served as ()star. with the SS Div.. "Das Reich"
in France, the Balkans and Russia: Hatuf. in AMt VI RSHA
in May 1943: in ROMO in August 1943 en route for Corsica
where he was to recruit men for a special assignment, but
his aircraft crashed and he received slight injuries:
allotted the task of rescuing MUSSOLINI, and was awarded
the Ritterkreux and promoted Stu:mt. (from 12.9.43.) for
having auccessfully carried out this mission: returned to
Berlin in September, but may have been at Toulon during
that month: after the reorganisation of June 1944 was
appointed head of Mil. Amt D (formerly Abwehr	 joined
the Austrian Nazi Party in 1932 and the 3$ on 1.2.34:
educated in Vienna and is a constructional engineer in 	 -
civil life: hie father, Anton SKORMY, is also an engineer
In Vienna.	 Address: (?office) Berlin, Berkgratraese 32-354
(home) Vienna-7;0ring.

SKUBER
	

German: with MU 20 at Kavalla in April 1944.

SLAGTZR, Eriminalinspektor German: S1po SD: .commended by NIMMIAR in June 1944 for
Martin	 his good work in the Netherlsnda.

SLAVIK, Leutnant Othmar
Alfred
	 German of Austrian origin: born c. 1907: real name stated

to be SFITZMUELLER: first came to notice in mid-1940, when
he was employed by an Allied intelligence service in Zagreb:SPITZMBELLER
left for Switzerland on private business in July 1941: in
September 1941 was reported at Susak (Fiume), having enter-
ed Italy on • French pasanert. anh , waa stated to be in
funds, though tie 	 wfrie) (4* ,#Y1yr.kinoim source of income:
fquented at this time 4cle-Vi•biety of a certain Vera, are
German agent: in AugUat 1942 attempted to gain the.Con-
fidence of the Countess Maria itiv-At,c,/,-,4 Cale.) 69 1.0.11tywYtt

,,e,z, ,s,haes-/-heA,her that the Gestapo in Trieste ;$,-kecld
his action being apparently inspired- by a desire-to-obtain

• regarding local Polish nationals:from her iiik a

a protege	 F I.!	 to be an agent of Rest Klagenfurt andreported
and stated to have no right

to his assumed ran jETITITZC !).0 Rnti:Nsai and to have a
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